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From Bestselling Author Michelle Love...Billionaire Romance - Montgomery Billionaires Series

Billionaire Romance: When He Desires Book OneSloan Whitlock is a busy woman. Entering her

final semester of grad school, sheâ€™s completely focused on her work, but when a

misunderstanding threatens her life, everything changes. Lucas Montgomery was one of the

wealthiest and most successful men in the city, and heâ€™s not used to hearing the word no. When

he catches sight of Sloan at Club 9, he knows he has to have her. She was a vision of innocence,

and heâ€™s desperate to have a taste..... Billionaire Romance: When He Craves Book TwoThe

threat to Sloan Whitlow was over, but her relationship with Lucas Montgomery is just beginning.

Despite her misgivings about the multi-millionaire, she canâ€™t deny her desire for him. When he

offers her an arrangement where they can enjoy each other, she agrees on one condition. He

canâ€™t be with anyone else. ....Billionaire Romance:When He Loves:Book Three Lucas had been

on his way to putting the feisty, redhead, Sloan, behind him forever when she showed back up. Just

as he was set to forget her, watching her without her knowing, ignited the fire which had been

slumbering inside of him for her.Sloan found herself face to face with the man who she thought had

betrayed her trust. She wasnâ€™t pleased to see another woman on his arm again. A thing Lucas

made sure she saw.Sloan ran from the scene and as she fled the club, she saw a couple of

interesting people in the parking lot who didnâ€™t even notice her as sheâ€™d donned a jet black

wig for the evening......It includes "A Billionaireâ€™s Treasure's Series Books 1-4"Scroll up the page

and download your copy now
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I received an arc of this book in exchange for an honest review. I have read a lot of books by

Michelle Love. I have fallen love with Love books. I love how all her book have different plots to

them. I can't wait to read more books by Love. I will recommend this book and author.

Another great read by Michelle. All of her series I've read have been great. Lucas sees Sloan &

wants to see what it would broke to have her. As he's making his way to her he's stopped for a

phone call. When he goes to find her she's gone. When he leaves he notices police cars & stops to

see what is going on. That's when he sees Sloan getting checked on by paramedics. When he tells

his name to find out what happened he finds out that she was almost kidnapped because the

kidnappers thought he would pay to get her back. They don't even know each other, yet. Lucas has

some of his security watch her to keep her safe. As they get involved with each other more things

start to happen & it all centers on destroying Lucas. He has a mole in his company & someone

trying to destroy his relationship with Sloan. There are a lot of twists, turns, deceit & revenge in this

series. It keeps you guessing who is really doing this to them. Will Lucas be able to find out who's

going after him? Will his sexual past hurt any chance he has with Sloan or will love & persistence

win in the end? I received this ARC in exchange for an honest review.

I have a new book boyfriend and his name is Lucas Montgomery! This is a love story with a twist.

Lucas is one of the most eligible rich playboys in town and he usually gets what he wants. After a

night in the club he wants Sloan. She has fiery red hair and a body that calls to him. Too bad she

left the club before he could make his move. Little does he know his lustful gaze turns a night at the

club into a dangerous kidnapping attempt. Sloan is in danger because of him so he feels

responsible for her safety.A wild chain of dangerous events take place to bring Lucas and Sloan

together. They are almost torn apart forever, but fate is kind and smiles on the couple providing a

happily ever after neither one expected.This story is heart warming and provides life lessons in love.



I enjoyed reading this one and would highly recommend it.A copy of this book was received in

exchange for an honest review.

OH WOW!! i read this series in literally 3 hours. once i started it...i couldnt stop. Sloan, a grad

student, is out with her bestie and catches the eye of billionaire playboy Lucas Montgomery.

Needless to say..there has been drama right from teh start. Sloan is nearly kidnapped when leaving

the bar and has no clue who lucas is until the wanna-be-kidnappers mentions his name. After that

debacle, lucas cant get sloan outta his head and he hasnt officially met the girl. he has security tail

her every move to make sure she is ok and this is making Sloan paranoid until 2 men stop her and

tell her lucas wants to see her. as much to her dismay she relents and comes face to face the

hotness that is lucas. he tries to seduce her but she isnt falling for his showing off his money routine

and isnt impressed but is still wildly attracted to her. Lucas invites her to an event and when he

pisses her off she runs out the door only to be kidnapped yet again! lucas's heart nearly stops but

manages to thwart the plan and rescues her. sloan has never felt so safe when she is with lucas

and ends up losing her attraction battle with him. after a night of passion, sloan disappears from

lucas bed without a word and pisses him off to no means and ends up being a controlling pompous

ass. when things are less heated lucas asks sloan for an agreement of such....but at what cost to

sloan? there seems to be every odd against them and with the threat lucas has on his life and

company..it only makes things worse between the two. drama, intrigue, denial, blackmail, and blasts

from the past heat this story up...cant give away too much :)

OMG Lucas is a billionaire playboy, but when he sees Sloan he wants her! Sloan is a college

student who sorta has an attitude that no one is telling her what to do! They're a good mix. I couldn't

put these books down!

This Billionaire Romance series will keep you on pins and needles with all the twists and turns not to

mention the hot sex. Sloan is in her last year of school and will not let anything distract her from

graduating. She is out with her friend at a favorite club when she sees Lucas, and they lock eyes but

lose sight of each other in the crowded club. As Lucas leaves, he notices a commotion and stops to

see what is going on. Lucas finds Sloan who is almost abducted by men saving Lucas would pay to

get her back. Lucas feels responsible for Sloan's safety and hires protection for her. Sloan is not

happy with this, she is independent and has no time for anything but school. As Lucas and Sloan

get to know each other, they realize they sizzle together, and Lucas suggests they have a sexual



relationship with no strings attached. Sloan agrees as this will give her time to explore her sexual

feelings. You know how" that" turns out! The rest of this story has some unexpected turns that will

keep you glued to the story. There were plenty of surprises, and I enjoyed Lucas and Sloan

together. The story about Lucas and Sloan is one story you do not want to miss! It is a five-star plus!

I received a complimentary copy in exchange for my honest review.
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